Laryngeal Responses to Mechanically Assisted Cough in Progressing Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis.
Respiratory complications represent the major cause of death in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS). Noninvasive respiratory support is the mainstay therapy, but treatment becomes challenging as the disease progresses, possibly due to a malfunctioning larynx, which is the entrance to the airways. We studied laryngeal response patterns to mechanically assisted cough (mechanical insufflation-exsufflation) as ALS progresses. This prospective longitudinal study of 13 consecutively included subjects with ALS were followed up during 2011-2016 with repeated tests of lung function, neurological status, and laryngeal responses to mechanical insufflation-exsufflation using video-recorded flexible transnasal fiberoptic laryngoscopy. Follow-up time was median 17 (range 6-59) months. In total, 751 laryngoscopy recordings from 67 individual examinations (median 4 per subject, range 2-11 per subject) were analyzed. Adverse laryngeal events that developed with disease progression during insufflation included adduction of true vocal folds in 8 of 9 spinal-onset subjects and adduction of aryepiglottic folds in all subjects, initially at the highest positive pressure and prior to onset of other bulbar symptoms in spinal-onset subjects. As cough became less expulsive with disease progression, laryngeal adduction occurred at lower insufflation pressures. Retroflex movement of the epiglottis was observed in 7 of 13 subjects regardless of insufflation pressures and independent of bulbar involvements. Backward movement of the tongue base occurred regardless of insufflation pressures in all but 1 subject. During exsufflation, constriction of the hypopharynx was observed in all subjects regardless of the presence of bulbar symptoms, after the adverse events that occurred during insufflation. Applying high insufflation pressures during mechanically assisted cough in ALS can become counterproductive as the disease progresses as well as prior to the onset of bulbar symptoms. The application of positive inspiratory pressures should be tailored to the individual patient, and laryngoscopy during ongoing treatment appears to be a feasible tool.